
inrroduction

-:,is thesis is a contribution to the rnultidisciplinary study of the arctic-alpine..'::a of the Giant Mountains (a part of the arctic-álpine tundra of the Éigh:.:etes). a unique environment in the context of the other central Europeán
-.".i-.lntains. In the Giant Mountains this environment occupies an afea of aboút 4z
:.n- (approxirnately 7 .4 oÁ of the total area of the Giant Mountains' with 32 km2 on
:he czech side and 15 km2 on the polish side). within the fiamework of several
:esearch projects there are a number of studies carried out by czech as well asňreign experts (Stursa 2002). The results of these studies u,. u.ry important for a'bener understanding of the arctic-alpine tundra environment and its management.

In this thesis, three types of abiotic properties were studied: (1) the masnetic
properties of the upper layers of the soil; (2) soil moisture properties in relattn to
\egetative cover (dwarf pine versus grassland stands); and (3) influence of wind-
:rifted snow on the water balance of small mountain catchments. In the case of (1)
:rd (2), environmental geophysics methods (magnetic properties and TDR*:asurements) were used. In case of (3), a new method of snow-deoth
::::rmination in the snowbed using a GpS system was developed.

i .{rctic-alpine tundra environment

The arctic-alpine tundra in the Giant Mountains is defined as a treeless area.:':te i250 m a.s.l. (approximately above the tree line). Because oť snow.,.,anche activities on the avalanche tracks, the tundra environment locally
:.;:oaches below this tree line. But generally the area extends Í}om 1250 m a.s.l. to
: . ] m a's.l' (the highest point of the Giant Mountains - Sněžka mountain). The
-::ra of the Giant ountains (developed mainly as a treeless districts throughout thej 

- -ocene) is represente.d by a number of physiographic components (patterned
.'-:;nd. late-lying snowbeds, avalanche tracks, intensive regelaiion and áeflation)
.::: relic populations and ecosystem types and has been divided into three zones
.i.-ikupova et al. 1995): (l) cryo-aeolian zone mainly on fine-grained granites and:.:Ízites, with prominent cryogenic processes and landforms aird vegetation of the

..i,::iotl trifidi; (2) vegetated-cryogenic zone on deeply weathereá mantles of: 3ieaux and flat saddles, with vegetation of the. ]Ýarcto-Caricion rigidae'
r:-rmmholz and peat lands; and (3) niveo-glacigenic zone of the corries and
:.-raiÍon niches with a.diversity of ecosystem types associated with rock faces,:lalanche tracks, snowbeds and spring sites. Thé tundra ecosystem occupies two
separate summit areas. one in the western and one in the eastern part of the Giant
\Íountains.

The natural conditions of the arctic-alpine tundra in the Giant Mountains have
:e en strongly influenced by human activities (clear cutting, livestock grazing) from
::ie l]." century to the present day (Stursa 2O0), Tóday, the ňthropógenic
::iÍ.iuence involves potential air, water and soil pollution, and the introductión of
::rasive plants and extensive dwarf pine plantations. Environmental protection and
::-anasement of this area (including planned interventions to remove dwarf pine
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t-.:ations,whichshouldleadtorestorationofthisareatoaconditionmoreaslt
.sbeforehumanintervention)shouldbebasedonsoundobjectiveknowledgeof

.::ural conditions and internaí relationships within this ecosystem. That is why

.:iotic studies are also required'

3. Environmental magnetism

The magnetic properlies of the upper part of the soil profile were studied in the

$ hole arctic-alplne tundra area of the biant l,tountains and extended to include the

touristcenters.Thep.op"*i.'offerrimagneticmineralswereused.Magnetic
;;;;;i.r.|| originate from weathered bedrock, biogenic activity, volcanic ashes or

er*aterresffial particles. úagnetic particles can a'io be of anthropogenic origin,

mainl1 being produ.J úy:.o-uustion.processes and emitted together with

pollutants such as r'"unl, -étur' in ind.ustrial fly aslres. Among magnetic minerals,

rhe most important ur. iron oxides such as magnetite, maghemite and hematite, and

iron sulfides p.t ourr.y.t "ilioool 
The identification of magnetic minerals in a

sample is possible by ;;;;fu theír Curie.(Neel) temperature. Magnetic methods

=lso enable the determination oT otntt physical propefiies ol *"g"t^t]t' grains' such

.s magnetic unl,ot.opv]"Ji'nilution 
'oť 

grain. size and shape, and eventually,

*aenetic interactions occurring between the grains (e.g' Dunlop, and Ózdemir

i=;;"č;il Á áia 
'l"p", 

*ňi"r' determine tňe domain state of the mineral, are

: :reat importance. D;ňň is a term used to name a particle volume with uniform

-.gnetization(SD-singledomain,MD-multidomainorPSD-pseudosingle
: :lain. and SP - '"p;ů;;ág'.il. 

p'articteý. The concentration of especially

..i) particles. *r.i.t'u.. iiJŇ;.; by'fly ashes, in the top soillayers, is not only

.- :ndicator but it represánts a measure of anthropogenic pollution. The value of

-.;netic susceptibili;y"iit,. *tutured .magnetic 
parameter of the soil) is a

- 
-,:ortion of the concentration of magnetic particles in the soils'

The occurence of mainly MD particles of anthropogenic origin (especially

_.:retite) in the top ,ol íuy..' in the studied localities was confirmed by

]].]:atory measuremónts (Curie temperature, SIRM, AC demagnetization, kpp).

-.. highest.on..n..áiion otmagnetic particles was in the depth from 4 to 6 cm

.; '..',, th€ soil surtace. in. uuruř of low fie1d magnetic Susceptibility is vev l11

- ::.e $.hole arctic_atpine iuna.u area of the Giant Mountains (from 4 to 10 x 10-'

:.Theonlyplaceswithsomepollutionwereinthetouristcentres(e.g.l0-20x
- ''.: SI in Pec pod S";žň;ň ]řó * ro" SI in Svoboda nad Úpou). The value of

:.agnetic susceptibiliti;;pidly dtt"uttd away from tourist centres' In the tundra

::.a the places of ,t,Jng 
.i;;,óuse 

of magnetic susceptibility values were found on

:J.nť tourist paths in th-e arctic-alpine tňary area. Using of unoriginal material is

::,c nain reason of trri, in.r.ur".th. stability and veftical dynamics of fly ash

::..;rants in rhe ,;lT-p-fii; in natural conditions were also studied. The

.:..;-;,.l plot (l x't il in ,ire) with artifitial pollution by fly ash was set up in

'.i-':1 ,jul ialle,v. The time series data in soii profile we-re measured with result of

-' .'..:rum 1 cm of downward vertical *out*tnt during 3 years (2003 to 2006)'



-r-rr{' Soir moisture properties in reration to vegetative cover
Soil moisture properties in relation 1

.:rassland stands; wc.e studied in ,.u..ui 
'i:{6:ť'Ji;::L(*:Í1: !.J..:1':;reference data by TDR (Time Ď"ň"i" n!n.1"*.i9 ;;;;.;.".s. These data

iiiT':Tjffi1':iT"*?ilJ#;:.#'H,::?'".a-1l'Jí;;;,"*',.'sorsWIRRIB
aboutthe'oil;;;;on'eniin-the,."o,.J"J['"(Í"T"'"':Lríxi1}':"xť.:l.nff
curves for depths of 15, 30, +s ano řó 

"-m. '"." don.. ů;ři.# every plot wasarranged by automatic 
'station ro. 

"*iinuul soi] moísture me
}' i Ť] : ;:i!"::Í? Í.*l " i i' "il o š .' j, 

tens iom eter,;;; 
".;;J,,J;"ir::.,lilarranged..o*.,o.,"?Jr}::* j:ilff 

í3,Jf fJň:i.Í*;#Jíil;ň":í*
Four groups 

".1-r,T.. 
rod probes (0.3, 0..6 and 0.g m) for TDR soil moisturemeasurements for seven plots were instatíeo. .rn. 

i.."gíru. i"í,u,"'.nts weredone during 20a0,2001, zaoz uÁi ióóí'u.g..u,ion seasons. The values of soilmoisture for depth intervals ;i-0:;ó".';,o-uo .rn-."n'áó-no .' '...
computed for each^-p|o..- 

I91 ".o'pu.Joo of -soil *;i;,ň the equation0' = -5,3-|0-2+2,92-10-žre,.s,s-.llor,,)|iqJ-ib--* 
g9ň'!.*.un'* *,,. ,nno;ir.as used. The results were compared with the data or,ta;neo n".' řňnre sensors.

The TDR values of 
-soil 

moisture are generďIy lower than the results obtained.:om V'RRIB sensors" r".n. aěp.i'';;;'il of 0-30 cm there were +3 % TDR. alues higher and 5] oÁ 
.1ower.r'"i'vr.Řňjs data..In .',"l",..""] 

"i. 
jo-.o 

cm there
-.iere 18 % of TDR values of 

'oir 
;;.i^,ň. |s1'.. ";á'''i;,;:l,ower than the' IRR.B data. The explanation ořir'r'i""ř,r'"uld be that the Ton metlrod involves:rgger lnterval of soir profile than vtnnis-r."ro. which meazu..r'rlu'". area ofi:'t]. The other reason could be.r'. dm".* way of probe installation for eaóh-::thod. The TDR measurements aÍe lnore closer to natural conditions of intact soil;:r ironment. Significant influence 

"iJir.*". vegetative .ou.. on *á.er regime in. .-:]s oťtundra area of the ciunt H,rountuin' ň', ,". determined yet.

:r,tJl"""* 
of rvind-drifted snow on water barance in the catchment Modrv

There are very specific components of the. water barance in the mountain
.3ad\..ater 

regions. Besides tr'" polnt' ár"ctouo-. 
""a mÁ.*"ňr aeposition, trre.:cunulation of water in the snow cov.. i.iil"a in the wátersrrea úý the wind is:aiicurarrv imporrant. The objectiv., 

"T 
rrur'p* :l lh" il;;;.J. highlight.'::3]. Storage in the snowbeds ánd to ,t'o*.r,o* cps kinematiJ 

'.-",-u.",n.n., .un::::::bute to beťter una1s.t1di1s of ,ná* uJ"u,,,utution and melting processes in:-; \f.rjn potok basin (2,62kmi rolo'_lis+ r" ".r.r.1. 
_ l

i.-',eren distribution.of the snow cover over the mountainous terrain is a we'-^- '.i_ phenomenon in allalpine and arctic á..u,' rr,...,utt JÁřuJtuu;ti,y i, u- ' :: ; oi micro-habitats associated with uuriou, snow depths, different merting: ':: ' :: J sno* -free periods. sites with u i".f tno* pack and, subsequently, with a



fut mow-free period are called snowbeds. snow pack in snowbeds varies &omstral meters to 20 meters and more (v/ijk 19g6, stursa et al. l973,Kudo 1991),

wire probes can be reliably used up to snow depths of 3 m onry. To get morerealistic data, two digital models using kinematic carrier phase-based Gps
measurements were developed: (l) a model for snow surface data, applied at the
end of five winter seasons from 2000 to 2005; and (2) a model forthe underlying
snow-free ground surface, applied after the snow meli in August 2000. These two
models, overlaid in the GIS environment, were used to identi{ snow depths.

The kinematic carrier phase-based GpS measurements with TRIMBLE
Pathfinder ProXR and Pathfinder Power receivers were conducted in periods of the
highest snow accumulation. For the greater part of a snowbed with iotential high
snow accumulation, relevant data were collected by measurem.nt, ulong paralřel
l^1": s - 10 m apart (by-walking, slow skiing or pulling a rope-driven sled*ge with aGPS receíver across the snowbed), combined wíďa ..štop and go method''
lwa\ing followed by a stop for measurement, collection or pbint dň) Complete
data for the whole snow patch were collected in a regular network by the ,,stop and
go method" in a later period of spring when the snow cover was safe enough for
lrveying. subsequent construction of the snow surface model was performed foreq1.o from eaclr year. Data for the construction of the snow-free ýound surfacemdel were collected after the snow melting in mid-August 2óoo. The linerrsurements were used in a plot 400 m x 250 m in size, which covered the entires*Ďed area, For tle 9re{ion of digital elevation models (DEMs), theTOPOGRID command in ArcGis 8.3 (Arcínťo) was used, *t'i.n !"'i.'ated a gridď clevations from 3.D point, line, and polygon data. This interp"olation metňod,
7cifically designed for the creation of a hydrologically correct bEú, was basedl Ůe ANUDEM program developed by HutchinsJn (ló88, 1989) rq. t'yo.otogi.at

*_o:_IT.llol.d.ptttr were obtained and snow maps consrructe'd accordingry.rEE -snow" results can be used for more realistic estimation of water content ofr h the watershed, distribution of snow depth during the winter season and toefu waterbalance more precisely.
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